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mill which buzzed merrily in a shady 
dell, with everything clean and sweet J 
around it. A look in the office showed J 
no one there, and the visitor then wan- i 
dered over the mill, hoping to find some ] 
one to whom he could talk business. The , 
machine was homing along, and it seem- i 

there should be

MiMETHIHC FOB NOTHINGBOM L8T1B8.He now hands the trust question—that 
great bete noire of business and labor in
terests—over to congress and recommends 
the serious consideration of the question 
to that body. With regard to our for
eign relations and dependencies m the tar 
east he takes a wide and statesmanlike 
view of the whole matter. His attitud. 
upon all the questions now before the peo
ple should enlist the support of the entire 
country.

HENRI CiBWS 8 CO.
VPOLITICAL, SOCIAL, INDUS- 

TBIAL, THEATRICAL 
AND ART NEWS.

STILL A DEMAND FOR MORE 
MONEY THAU IS FORTH

COMING.

ed impossible that
one in attendance. But even shouting 
failed to bring forth signs of life, and 
Mr. McCormick was about to leave when 
he spied some men in a hay field some 

distance away.
“I say,”* he called out to the nearest ( 

when he got within hearing, “who < 
this mill?”
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mim v]Democrats May Lose To
day’s Election as a Result of the 
Split -Tremont Street Merchants 
ynir<ng War on tue Subway—A 
New Theatre.

k. V
Theâ DEAD FAREDemands More Specie 

Than is in Sight-Exchange Very 
High - Comments on the Presi 
dent’s Message—Whet Contrées 
Mey do is Worrying Business Men.

Business 9one
runs

“I do,” was the reply.
“Well, who’s the owner?”
“Why, I am, to be sure.”
“Do you mean to say 

runs itself?” . . ,
“Cert. We start her up at six in the 

morning, and she runs till six in the 
morning, and she runs till six in the eve
ning. This mill’s meen weaned, stranger; 
she don’t need a nurse. While I’m get- 
tin’ in hay she puts half a ton o’ paper 
on the roll. Gee up, Bess!”-[Paper 
Trades Journal

Wi^Vr:
V 'll, T 'I ... ,1Horrible Discovery of a Now York 

Coachman.

New York, Dec. 10.-While waiting for 
an early Sunday morning ferry-boat to

New York, Dec. convey a party Hu
ment is expected at the tardiness which brmgmg ^ ^/^ Charies McDermott,
the stock market shows in responding to j pital for trea , made the diecov-
the many existing favorable conations. a cabman of thm city. ^
With limsual prosperity in all parts of 1 ery in Long "L, ,h t tbe ^

E^HSEEHH SlHFB-while the 8moment epeculative demandsl a colored man, entered the f-'°P“ f A^
”L_rt themselves with any force string-1 into difficulty with one of the bartenders,—JÎTSryEJL This restraint McNally. W^en an attempt wm made to 
has its advantages, in that it cools the | eject Boyd, Hamilton went to h - 
«dor of over-enthusaetic or indiscreat I and the proprietor of the bar went to the 
bJls and roves the way for a more sub- re6cne of McNally. Hamilton drew a 
Btontial movement later on. It is far bet-1 knife and cornered Baer, who dre

that the market should have ample I revolver. The colorde man made seve ^ 
season in which to become v?ell establish- lunges at Baer and the latter fired at

EEEEïEElELiHraM «HS
«àsç, .,d«.«vsu “ £ sîasjrs^Sifsr»«.s
m0A^ more important factor in the ^Twhafwas the trouble with the time the^ign m^t
situation than the disposition of big op-J “sick” man. He got no ,h*t. ’t* be to the educated and honest Amer

ican voter, boasting of his puritan ances
try, to find the city of his forefathers rul
ed by a crowd of political wire pullers ut
terly devoid of all principle of justice and 
honor. But this is the price that must 
be paid for the neglect of duty, and the 
non-application of those checks, and guar 
antees which alone can save a municipal
ity from disgrace and dishonor. Lnder 
the rule of the present party the debtot 
the city has been increased to over $30,- 
000,000. Of course there is considerable 
to show for this in new bath houses, 
parks and driveways. The American peo
ple have a great deal to know and learn 
in the way of municipal reform and If 
some measure of energy .and application 
now given to money-getting was given to 
civic service, many of the evils now ap-
Th? new tridte Charles river,
connecting Charlestown ànd the city pro
per, was opened last week. The draw, 
said to be the largest in the world, is 
operated by electricity. The cost of the 
structure is said to be $1,250,000 and is cer
tainly a fine piece of engineering work. 
The elevated railroad is to run over it\ 
The work is progressing rapidly and is 
carried on now principally at the south 
end.

At the time the sub-way was completed 
the surface tracks on Tremont street were 
taken up and the cars ceased running. 
Now an agitation has been going on for 
some time to have them put down again. 
At present storekeepers complain of loss 
of trade. Shoppers, they say, will not 
walk long distances to their stores and, 

result, visit other places to buy 
goods. Sales have fallen off 25 and 30 per 
cent.. There is quite a difference cf 
opinion among the citizens with reference 
to this question. As a rule the property 
owners and storekeepers on Tremont 
street are a unit to have the tracks back 
again.

The old Providence depot on Columbus 
avenue has been put to a unique purpose. 
It is at present fitted up as an art gallery 
and a varied collection of paintings repre
senting scenes in the life of Christ 
now on exhibition. The paintings are by 
an artis of renown and the collection well 
worthy of a visit by lovers of art.

The old libary building on Boylston 
street has been torn down and a new 
theatre will soon rise in its place to be 
known as the Lyric.

This the last week of Henry Irving’s 
engagement and the theatre is crowded 
nightly with a large and fashionable audi- 

The actor and Miss Terry are fav
orites with Bostonians and have the en
tree to many of the social functions of the 
Hub. Last night the Merchant of Venice 
was given with all that wealth of detail 
and skiiU'-.u ar angement of scene su char
acteristic of the great actor.

We are still on the top wave of pros
perity, although we are paying dear for 
it in the increased cost of living. This of 
course comes hard on those who are living 
on fixed incomes. One pleasing note, how
ever, is heard in the advance in wages oi 
10 per cent to the large army of workers 
in mill and factory. This is good news 
to a class of people whose wages are not 
very high even in the best of times. And 
the advance in wages is all along the line.

The approach of the holiday reason is 
bringing the well to do shopper out and 

the st/cei* and it ores 
for bar

i
- I

that the mill

Boston Dec. 9—We are in the midst of 
a hot city election which occurs on Dec. 
12, and the -old Republican war horse is

efforts will be made to defeat the Demo
cratic candidate, Collins. There is a pos
sibility of this being done on account of 
the split in Democratic ranks occasioned
by tto defection of J. R. Murphy who,
for the past 16 years, has held some im
portant fat offices in the city government, 
but who at present is opposed to the 
whole Democratic ring. Having faded 
to get the nomination for mayor, f°F ”*• 

which he has since publicly disclos
ed, the disappointment was too keen for 
him to bear and he has turned his back 
iroon the party and has announced his 
intention vote for Hart the Republi
can candidate. By this move he wil.no 
doubt, take a large number of his follow
ers with him, having quite an experience 
in city politics, and being regarded as a 
leader of the Democratic party- A po- 

exists between him

OTTAWA IBIS.ORGAIIZBD LABOR.
heavy gale.

The heavy southwest gale and rain 
storm which started last evening and last
ed until early this morning, caused con
siderable damage about the city and ves- 
sels that were out in the Bay last night 
have found it very rough as the storm 
caused a high sea. There was quite a roll 
on in the harbor, but no damage to the 
shipping is reported.

A number of fences were blown down 
about the city. A large bill board on Mill 
street fell about 8.30 with a crash. The 
streets were almost deserted while those 
who ventured out found the task of hold
ing an umbrella up very difficult and the 
wrecks of many rain protectors litter the
streets. .

One of the largest trees in King square 
j of those within the fountain rail— 

was blown down by the force of the gale 
about 9 o’clock. It broke off six feet 
from the ground and fell with an awful 
crash, carrying down and destroying a 
section of the iron rail, and completly 
blocking the walk. A lady who was pas
sing had a narrow escape from injury.

Exchange to protest Against the course 
followed by the Montreal harbor com
missioners in granting to the Connors 
syndicate, of Buffalo, a term lease of an 
important portion of the harbor proper y 
for the erection of an elevator.

Three senators are said to be very ill 
and will not likely be able to be here 
when parliament meets. They are Sen
ators Gowans of Galt, Sullivan of Kings
ton, and Sir Frank Smith, of Toronto.

Delegates to the American Fedora- 
in Session attien of Labor 

Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11.—Nearly 200 
delegates representing all branches of 
trade unionism with an estimated total 
membership of nearly 800,000, were seated 
at writing tables scattered over the floor 
of Harmonie Hall today when the 19th 
annual convention of the American Feder
ation of Labor was called to order. In the 
absence of both Président Gomper and 
Vice-President McGuire the gathering was
timoré ‘“second ^5^”’ °* A recent issue of the Camoridge (Mass),

When the committee on credentials had Times contains an article introducing Mr. 
reported the calling cdTthe Brewery Work- John J. Ahern as agam being f*mhdate 
ers was protested against by représenta- for the board of aldermen. >8°odI> c 
tives of the Stationary Steam Engineers, ture of Mr. Ahern is also given He 
The Brewery men retorted by protesting well known and respected in St. John, 
against the credentials of the Stationary where he spent some years m 
Engineers and Firemen. All <of the dele- the Collier publ.shmg business in the 
cates were then declared seated. After maritime provinces. The Tunes says. ^ 
adoption of a resolution of sympathy for “Mr. Ahem is very popular social y 
President Gompers, the annual report of and among the many societies with which 
Mr Gomnere ^Tread by Vice-President he is identified; the most prominent are 
Duncan and the convention took a recess. the^L John \£%%0£o'Tr’ of For-

I esters, the Catholic Union, the Quincy 
School Association* Past Members of Bt. 
James Lyceum, the Ancient Order of Hi
bernian and the Royal Arcanum.

JSfiibSXS-ZBZBSMajorities, the Conservatives TWO o£ the Q^^ns" Trade Association. He 
bv Un <1 Majorities, was elected to the common council fromJ ward 3 in 1893 and was re-elected tb,e iol

_ . lowing year. He was a hard and co>v
Toronto,Dec.12.—Four bye-elections to gcientioug worker and has devoted a great

to fill vacancies in the dominion house deaI of his time to, the duties of his office, 
took place today. The result was an even serving on the çommittee on claims, public 
division. The Liberals won two seats by property, and accounts. .
large majorities. The returns show East , This year Mr. Ahem is a chairman or 
and West Elgin have returned Conserva- the public property committee, chairman 
tives, but by very narrow margins. The 0f the special committee on municipal 
final results of the four elections are:— 1 baths and also member of the finance ami 

South Ontario—Dryden, (Liberal) 352 park committees. It is mainly through 
Tm.ioritv * Alderman Ahern’s efforts that the publ.o

South Brant—Preston, (Liberal) 430 bathing has been provided tor and his re-
maioritv turn to "the board would indeed be wise.

West Elgin—McDtarmid, (Conservât- because of the interest he has manifested
ip the health of our citizens by providing 
such bathing facilities. He is also geratiy 
interested in the proposed all the year 
round baths.

» sons
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FORMERLY OF ST. JOHjN.

—one

the trouble with the
vuc .................  - -, -, I sick” man. He got no satisfactoiy au«-

in fact which largely con-1 wer and felt the man, discovering that 
market. High I ],e was dead. He called a policeman a

arrested. T5aer was
wT movement; "bmTit"is quite certain | held under a charge of murder;
that just now any . . . .
be quickly brought to grief by prohibitive I arrested, 
rates. The bank reserves are much be
low thé usual average of the season. Tïade 
activity retards the return of funds from 
the interior. The treasury continues to 
absorb money, and the offcr to buy bondB I justice Has Enough Colon-

them than the” interest | fee—Development Needed More
In short, there is a large and

era tors, one
trois them, is the money 
rates for money do not alwdys prevent a I the three men were I. c. B. BUMS «CREASED.

such campaign would I ond Crooks as accessories. Boyd was also
Quebec Demands a Separate Depot 

and a Resident Freight Agent. BY ELECT10IS
THE FREICH C0LO11AL ÏUISTRÏ

Quebec, Dec. 12.—The board of trade at 
the annual meeting this afterabon, passed 
a resolution instructing the secretay to ad
dress the minister of railways and canals 
at Ottawa, a letter asking for the estab
lishment of a separate station and depot 
for the Intercolonial Railway in this city, 
the acommodation given by the Grand 
Trunk railway is entirely inadequate tor 
the requirements of the increasing busi
ness. This city also asks for the appoint
ment of a resident freight agent to attend 
solely to their freight business.

affords only partial relief, as holders have 
other uses for them than the interest 
they pay. In short, there is a large and 
perfectly healthy demand for monej. 
which can not freely be met because of a 
cumbersome and antiquated currency sys-1 paris> Dec. 11—The minister of the coi
tem which prevents expansion or contrac-1 oniea> m. De Craie, in the Chamber of 
tion according to the needs of the to»-1 Deputies, today, during the continuation 
ment. January disbursements' ' will I of the debate on the colonial budget, re- 
amount’to probably «90,000,000, prépara-1 to various critics, saying in effect,
tions for which %il£ hqfep «abbey more or I that. the government was mcesantly .09- 
less actix* meanwhile, Still another fac-1 cupi^i with schemes for the defense of the 
tor of importance mrot: bfe reckoned with, I colonieB and thought France’s colonial em- 
and that is foreign exchange. Sterling I pire waa now complete and large enough 
has advanced owing to the high rates in I £o djeputed by none. It was quite 
London, the Bank of England rate of dis-1 unneceBgary, he added, to launch new 
count being at its highest point since the I militarv expeditions. France, in his opin- 
Baring panic. It cannot be said that tins I . ought to confine herself to develop- 
stringency is due to weakness or fear, but I ing the va,t territories she already pos- 
rather to a prudent determination of the | »
Ttar,k of England to protect its gold re
serve and prevent demands from the Ar
gentine or elsewhere. Trade activity is 
almost worldwide, so the demand for
reUm”tnedthstareCs;U and8 wHh ‘T pfrtilï I Lawyer, Condemn Electrical Ixe- 
cessation of the gold supply through the| outioDi preferring the Axe cr 
Transvaal war it is not surprising that 
London should take means for self-pro
tection. Gold exports from the United 
States may happen, but do not seem prob
able, for money rates would quickly hard
en in response to any such movement. As 
sai| above the local market is not likely

Then Conqneet.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

New York, Dec. 12-The directors of 
the American Steel and Wire Co., have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 1| per 
cent on its preferred stock, payable Jan. 2. 
New York, Dec. 12-The directors of the 

Federal Steel Co., today declared a div
idend of 3 per cent on the preferred stock, 
payable Jan. 20. President Cary made a 
statement to the effect that it is the ex
pectation of the directors to declare a 
dividend on the common stock as soon 
after Jan. 1 as may be legal and in 
formity with the rules of the stock ex- 
change on the bases of five per cent per 
annum

ive) 21 majority.
East Elgin—Brower, (Conservative) 58 

majority.

SHIPPING NOTES.
-------  RAT-HUNTING IN DENMARK.

Coastwise lumber rates are fairly well *------------
sustained, though the demand appears of Pests Are So Numerous That People Are 
a less urgent character, this being attrib- Paid to Kill Them,
uted to the approaching holidays, and the ]iear tj,at Denmark a campaign
usual suspension of labor at the mills aga;nst rats is being prosecuted with vig- 
about this period of the season. The sea- Gr. It was originally started in Copen- 
“ «T «« M Bbipm.pt, from the pro,-
inces is about closed, and no ad“ the municipal! authorities to resort to a
contracte are reported for ^nng^ dmg^ mediaeva, method (perhaps we should
River Plate lumber faaghte are ffiuet a prehistoric method) of freeing
Some far eastern and P™vmcial orders ^ community from beasts of prey. As 
are in market, but ^“PPera ®r®d b 0^.n. a price was once offered for every head 
pared to meet the rat“ exac Boston to of a wolf, so the conscript fathers of the 
ers. Medium size vessela from ^ ^land ! Danish capital engaged to pay a certain 
Buenos Ayres are quoted J9, Portl not know the exact amount
$9.50, and provincial ports$10@$n. to | ^ foi. «.ch dead rat.
one instance a large vessel accepted official neport of the statistics of
from Mobile to®Uen°2 M^sregardL as rat slaughter has been issued every week 
medium size earner $12.50 is rega since the opening of the campaign. In
the market. ____ I the drst week the rat catchers, profes-

£ n_„'e Harbor of a ' sionate and amateurs, gave in the headsNews comes from Gray s Harbor ox a in tke second week 6,616,
desperate affray between seamen and ( > third’ week 6,780. We are told
Captain Belles, of the that the average weekly bill of mortality
icia, now loading there. Ihe Benicia ar population of Copenhagen
rived from Santa Rosalia with a non- ^™ona0™erigeni’t® abqüt 10,090. Other
union crew, and the P^8^^ towns and communes followed the ex-
vances to them. These Demg rerasea , ,, caoital. ahd the Danes
they threatened violence, and on Novem- k; patriotic attempt to extermin- 
ber 27, a gang of men, supposedly from makm^a patnotm^^ _ P not
the union, boarded the vessel and forced named7the rat—[London News,
the sailors to go ashore at the point of maptiy nainen me m l
revolvers. Captain Belles was in his 
bunk, but when he heard the scuffling he 
donned his trousers, loaded hia shot gun 
and made for the deck. As he put his 
head up from the hatch, the leader 
ed him with a revolver, and ordered him 
to return below. The captain, nothing 
fearing, clambered out and ordered the 
men to leave the vessel, and shouted to 
the crew to return. The invaders refus
ed, and when they advanced, Captain 
Bollea fired, mortally wounding the lead
er. With the second barrel he brought 
down another man, wounding him; unfor
tunately though, this man was a curious 
looker on. The raiders then carried off 
their wounded man and the crew return
ed. Since then no attempt was made to 
molest the crew.—[Victoria Times, Dec. 4.

I CHEERFUL UISCQSSIOK.

com-

Guillotine.
as a

New York, Dec. 12-At the annual
___ _ Of the New York .Society ot
Medical Jurisprudence, last night, Attor-

bm.|i auv.ro ---------- —- - , ney Roger M. Sherman, in an address,
to get any relief through the medium ot gtrenuous]y opposed executions by
foreign exchange for some time to come. I electricity declaring that the interval be- 
There are fair offerings of bills against re-1 tween sbocks was an eternity of anguish 
mittances and manufacturing exports whUe I tQ the victim. He asserted that the time 
the supply of grain and cotton bills is I ^ come when tbe dynamo would have 
much below the average. Conditions are I ^ be gupplanted by the

, . w..i.ro 0ther speakers said that nine-tenths ot
in favor of ab-

ALASKAXTO DEFINE THE
BOUNDARY.meeting

Washington,Dec. 12-The government 
of Great Britain has designated F. King, 
the government astronomer at Ottawa, as 
the representative of her majesty’s gov
ernment in the delimitation of the pro
visional boundary Une between Alaska 
and Canada about the head of Linn Canal, 
under the terms of the modus vivendi of 
October 20 last, and the government of 
the United States has designated H. 
Titman, assistant superintendent of the 
coast and geodetic survey to act in a simi
lar capacity for the government of the 
United States,

axe.
somewhat strained in Berlin, and a pinch . Ulucl ___
there or in London would of course be to I ^ medical profession are 
some extent reflected here. I 0ii8bjng capital punishment.

The president’s message has won morel Advocates of the garrote and guillotine
approval than usual. His clear utterance I * had thei[. say before the discussion was
for the gold standard, his prudent y<ÿ pro- 
gressive attitude on foreign affairs, and
his advice to congress to give th eittonopo- ___
listic trusts careful attention-the three | MANCHESTER tOMMEBCB POT 
most important topics, treated without a 
partisan touch—all show that he is full} 
entitled to the confidence of .he peuple.
The present session of congress nas ilucIi 
important work before it. Foreign ques
tions will occupy much of its time, and
domestic problems will require some sen-1 p-g-gHor Blades Gone—Thû Mont
ons thought. A» a disturber of business I irroperro _
this congress, however, promises to be less J eagle, With Mails, BeportS very 
serious than usual. On the contrary, it is 
probable that one of its acts will be to put 
the country squarley on the gold standard 
and lake the first step towards securing 
a scientific currency system. When this 
is accomplished, there will be renewed 
cause for confidence .regarding the future 
The passage of such a bill will ccitami} ■ 8^eamer
be favorable to all business interests. Un-1 . arrived tonight at 9 o’clock,

.1-.. —». ™t»;
conducted ^fith extra caution. I ly gales and rough seas prevailed all t

The president’s message is well \vritten I way Qn the 8th a furious gale raged 
and conservative document and should bel frQm 1Q m ^ q a. m. Gf the 9th with
erican^Cpeople? AH theVestfonl to wWi terrific squalls, coufused and mountain- 
lie refere^re presented in a full and com I ous seas which caused the ship to labor 
l?rehensive manner. The inoct important I an(j 8train badly. Sunday last another 
of these is the one relative to the gold I iieavy gale was met.
standard and upon which he declares him-1 Tlie Monteagle brought three saloon pas- 
self in words so clear and expressi ve as to I gengers, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson, 
leave no room for misunderstanding. I an(j William Cunningham, the latter be- 

The president has now fulkll^a bis elec-1 bound for St. John. She has a ou - - war 0f gouth Africa continues to 
tion pledges and conformed to exeiy rendi-1 100 tons cargo to discharge here and will interegt t> but wa8 Bomewliat over
tion of the policy to which he committed I also take in quantity deais.etc betore ghadowed thig'week by the political squ- 
himself when nominated for the position I proceeding for fct. John, bhe wiU get abblgs o{ Murpl and Collins incident to 
which he has thus far so Honorably and I away about noon tomorrow. Captain appr0aching election for mayor.
faithfully filled. One of his most import J Tayi0r, formerly of the Lake bupenoi is The ^vorst feature in the war news is x „ .
ant implied promises in the course of thf m command. , , c I the false reports on bulletin boards put! tistic temperament, went into Prospect
policy which he prescribed for himself, 1 The Manchester liner ManchesterLom out Rome rg who have n0 regard park last night, lay down on the mound 
more expressively after bis election, was I merce, from Shields, Nov for truth or honor. No wonder you folks where the garden blooms in summer and
the prosepenty of the country. Ihis in-1 st. John, N. B., put in h“e shortly t Canadian soil want an Associated press drank three ounces of carbolic acid. No
tention has been realized almost beyond I midnight for repairs, having lost two 
the dreams of avarice, when we consider I biades from her propeller, bhe will be 
the frightful depression which brought the | docked in the morning, 
country almost to the verge of bankruptcy
during the two years preceding his advent. AMERICAN UPRISING
to the presidential chair. I SUPPRESSED Economical Way of Doing Business on a

President McKinley promised to mam-1 &UrrK Connecticut Farm.
despite the most rigorous opposition ^alsc I Washington Dec;t yu~^ad McCormcic, of the Internation-

rtdttM s xj^r^riedto a0'£
gold from the treasury, bringing the le J , ,, « . -ng4. af grst bud- i grows that operating a mill is not suchceipts and expenditures of the government Salvador, on ^^tlona^outbreak, was ' a serious matter as these big proprietors

riXïÆS'toÆ

are

JUDGMENT AGAINST A RAILWAY.

Ottawa, Dec. 12-W. A. D. Lees, bar
rister, was given judgment today for $198 
against the Ottawa and New York Rail
way. Lees paid $49 for fares between 
Ottawa and RusseU on a number of oc- 
cassions. He claimed the accommoda- 
tion was not good enough and found that 
the company had not complied with the 
railway act and submitted their rates to 
the government for approval. The. penalty 
is the return of the amount paid in fares, 
or, the charges and three times that 
amount. The company will appeal.

INTO HALIFAX FOR
RKPAIRS. ence. are

A Delayed Weddlnsr Fee.

It ie mi? to «Ympsthiz» with • cm- 
tain Yorkshire clergyman Jfio after 
pronouncing * eon file man “"fT _ ' 
asked by the groom whet the exarge
WThe paraon, according to “Spare Me-
mente,” told him that there were no 
Used oh a: gee in each me tere, bat that 
he might give whst be thought proper.

“Parson,” said' the yonng man. 1 
bars five greyhound pnpa at home. 1 
a«k a erverelgn apiece for them, but 111 
1st von here one for bait a aor.”

The clergyman protected that be coma 
not «ccept a fee ot such a character, it 
would be qalte impoaalble.

Tu» bride and groom went home, ana-' 
the m*rri> ge mnit bate turned out very 
happily, for before a month waa over tne 
parson r> eelved a crate containing a 
fine greyhound pup, accompanied By* 
note from John, iaying that Mjrie had 
proved euoh a treasure that be waa aiaa 
to glee th« doe <nr nothing.—[Now i or* 
Mail and Exurees.

Bad Weather and a Bough Pas
sage—To Take Deale at Halifax. cover-

Halifax, Dec. 12—The weekly mail 
from Liverpool, Dec. 2, via Mo- STORM IN THE WEST.

Harmony, Minn., Dec. 12—Snow brifts 
15 feet high have resulted from a 60 hours 
storm in this section. Public highways 
are obstructed and trains tied up.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 12—All wag
on roads reaching into this city are im
passable after last nights storm. Snow 
has drifted in many places to a depth of 
four and five feet. Traffic on the Wis
consin Central railroad, from Chippewa 
Falls west, is suspended.

4as a torsequence 
are crowded with people eager 
gains and presents. Very animating was 
the scene on Tremont street yesteiday, 
the day being like one in October, while- 
crowds of shoppers filled the streets and 
blocked the crossings, expessing on their 
faces some trace of anticipated Christmas

»

HIS FEELINGS TOUCHED.
“I wouldn’t feel so bad over it, Dick,” 

said the kind-hearted sailor to the cabin 
boy whom the mate hail just warmed 
with a rope’s end.” You didn’t get it half 
as bad as some of ’em does.”

“I don’t care for the Iickm , sobbed 
the boy, “but them welts he made on me 
is just the kind mother used to make. 
[Chicago Tribune.

joy. SUICIDE OF A YOUNG GIRL.

New York, Dec. 12—Emily Goodison, 
daughter of a designer in silverware, and 
described as young, pretty, and of an ar-

freb,
Bose Dentine Tooth Pcide

1 A unique combln sttim o 
É, several elements, »U J*(A which are selected, tocaus*

W, servlngtbe teeth, 10 cents 
it! ‘j ^gendue'ÿonr name and

SgiMw Free W e also give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc.

National ManufaeturinB^Co-^^

SALISBURY AT A CABINET 
MEETING.LORD

reason is given for her suicide. In her 
pocket-book waa found a poem referring 
to death.

under Canadian management,
W. S.

PAPER MILL WHICH RUNS ITSELF
8.—The cabinet held aLondon, Dec.

hours’ session today. Lord Salis-tvvo
bury has recovered his health sufficientlySPANISH PRISONERS

Washington, Dec. 12—The War depart
ment has received the .following despatch:

Manila, Dec. 12.
Two thousand additional Spanish pris- 

secured in Northern Luzon, making 
3,000 released within a month; 700 

novy en route from Vigan and transports 
wifi be sent for remainder,

_ (Signed) _

to preside.

TO DINE DR. BORDEN.

Montreal, Dec. 11—The militia officers 
of the Montreal district will tender a 
banquet to Hon. Dr. Borden at the Wind-

Hotel, Tuesday, December 9. Dipt 26.
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